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CONFERENCE ON TIlE INTELLECTUAL
AT CORNELL IN APRIL

PRIVATE LIVES/
PUBLIC SPACES:

February
Conference on the

Public Sphere

On Friday and Saturday, February
18 and 19. the Institute for Gennan
Cultural StudiespresenlS its first gradu
ate syffipooium. Private LivesIPublic
Spaces. The topic of the symposium
will be constructs of publicity and the
p..iblicsphere in the context ofthe recent
debate on culture and cultural differ
ences. TIlis graduate student sympcr
sium will feature visiting faculty speak
ers Lauren Berlant (Univer.;iry of Chi·
cago'Sociely for the Humanities Fel
low), Geoff Eley (Univer.iity of Michi-

An internationalconfcrenceon the
status am role of the intellectual in
Germany, crganized by the Institute,
will be held at Cornell on April 7-10.
Theconferencewill highlightdefinitions
of the critical or oppa;itional intellec
tual, as well as the roles or responsibili
ties of intellectuals in or in relaliofl'ihip
10 the political domain, the media, the
academy, etc., am society in general.
Central to the conference will be the
expl<Xation oftre fuoction and the per
ception of intellectuals at a number of
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gan, Ann Arbor), Thomas McCarthy
(Northwestern University), and Michael
Warner (Rutgers University), as well as
Cornell graduate students. The confer
ence will be held in Oark 701 and the
first talk on Friday will be at 2 p.m.
For a complete schedule, please see
page 4. Fllrther infomUltioll CM be

obtainedbycal/ing the Institute at255
8408.

moments of apparent historical aisis:
the period following German unifica
tion: 1871-1900; the peri<XI.betwccn the
wan;: 1918-1939: the postwar. post
Nazi, posl-Holocaust period; and theso
calJed post-Cold War period following
reunificatiolt

The conference isopen to the pub
lic and trere is no charge for admission.
A list ofspeakersandtl'eirtalk titles will
be printed in the April issue ofGem/oJl
Culture News.

FACULTY
PUBLICATIONS

Ge;schichte.Qpposition.Subver
sion: StudieD zur Lileratur des 19.
Jahrhunderts by Peter Uwe
Hohendahl(Cologne: IIOhlau Verlag,
1993).

Recognizingthatcurrent transfer
mations in the political am aesthetic
discourse in post~unificalion Gennany
have quickly altered perceptions am
attitudes toward the 19th centill)', this
collection of essays aims to rediscover
textsandoffercritical approacheswhich
would resist the tendencies in this new
orientation toward asserting a tradition
alisticliterarycontinuitywhichexcludes
from discussion the contradictory or
OOleIwise subversive elements present
in the legacy of that centill)'. "Ire I:xx:lk
thus deals with selected aspectS ofGer
man literature of the 19th centW)' in a
manner which auempts to avoid a con
ventionalliterary historical approach in
which the conceptSofcontinuoos, linear
deve1q>ffiCm am epochal unily serve [0
repress authors, works and readings
which cannct be integrated into such
categorical constructs. HoreOOahl ar
gues for a reading which could take
fuller accoont of the configurations of
themes and problems which character
ized the 19th century and continue to
make their impact felt: "Eliminien man
die Kategorie der gesellschaftIichen
ZUOrdnung...• wird der Blick frei fUr
andere Konstellalionelt die nicht mehr
aufgehen in dem einfachen Gegcnsarz
von affmnativer und oppositionaler
Lileratur...Anstellc ihrer Funktion als
Dokumente oder Ausdruck von

(conlinued on page 2)
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sQzialenBeziehungen tritt ihre
Moglichkeit als lntervenrion in der
Form des Widerstands oder Subver
sion." (p. 7) By seeking this interven
tion in the immanent tendenciesofthe
text. Hohendahl can locate the
discontinuities between the commu
nicative intentions of the author and
theeffec[ afme text within a particu
lar historical constellation. Also. by
shifting away from questions about
the socially correlative or replicative
function of literature. the book can
account for the complex interrela
tionships between literary and politi·
cal discourses during the 19th cen
tury.

In tracing the specific and
vllriegated differentiations and
transformations which occurred
within and between the social.
political and literary spheres.
Hohendahl gives particular atten
tion 10 the complicated nature of
resistance and subversion vis-a-
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vis the dominant literary and po·
litical discourse. In its treatment
of Eichendorff. for example. the
book shows how although the au·
thor from the very Start took up a
political position grounded in con
servative theory. he allied himself
as a Pruss ian official with a reform
movement largely under liberal
auspices. Moreover. taking
Adorno's reading of Eichendorff
as a cue. Hohendahl shows how
both Eichendorff's conservative
political writings as well as his
lyric is influenced by the dialectic
of the enlightenment. His opposi
tion to the logic of rationalism
lakes the form of praising a
premodern society and a way of
life destroyed or threatened by that
rationalism. and thereby evokes
the hope ofa more humane future.
Thus. such an Adornian reading
dialectically refuses a linear his
torical conception and "sucht
gerade in konservativen Autoren
das Moment der kritischen Oppo
sition zu entfalten." (p. 10)
Hohendahl's similarly dialectical
reading of BUchner's work shows

how, although Biichnerceaselessly
criticized liberal theory from a radi
cal democratic position. he legiti
mated his literary projects with a
theory of art which did not corre
spond [0 their advanced, radical
features. In this disjunction.
BUchner's literary works direct
themselves partlyagainst precisely
the scientific and political mod
ernization to which BUchner as a
political revolutionary laid claim.
Hohendahl 's attention to the com·
plexities of a given author's posi
tion thus allow him to indicate lhe
potential subversive power in the

differences between social and lit
erary-aesthetic tendencies.

In describing Heine's re
sponse to the Enlightenment. the
book shows how Heine was aware
of this complexity and thus re
sisted reductive models in whk:h
these tendencies would have to
agree completely with each other.
Instead. he allowed contradictions
between these different levels to

subsist rather than take lip a more
restrictive position. Hohendahl
argues that this accounts for
Heine's preference for tactics of
subversion such as parody and sat
ire rather than frontal attacks: "So
blieb sein Engagement rUr
seine ... Leser gelegentlich
undurchsichtig und mehrdeutig.
weil das Projekl del' Aufklarung
selbstzunehmend... problematisch
wurde." (p.9)

By foregrounding the sub
versive moments, the forms of in
direct resistance against the domi
nant literary and political discourse
of the 19th century, while simulta
neously interrogating theSlil1 pow
elful division of high and popular
literature institutionalized by Ro
manticism and Modernism,

Hohendahl necessarily raises the
question of canon foonation.

Despite attempts to extend
and open up the concept of litera
ture. he argues. the discovery of
new authors and types of texts
have aimed primarily at complet
ing and adapting the inherited lit
erary historical schema ratherthan
at taking account of countercur
rents. anomalous tendencies or
works. and subversive moments in
canonical texts themselves.

(COtlJiTUli'd on fXJ8(' 3)
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(FacultyPllblicariOfLS -frompagt 2)
If in the wake of the

Historikerstreit and 1989 one can
observe the emergence ofa reflec
tion upon the literary tradition as a
relevant site for constructing and
reconstructing identity through a
national past. Geschichte. Oppo
sition. Subversion criticizes at·
tempts to tum to a stable and bind
ing canon under the rubric of ei·
ther modernism or realism and
argues instead for a conception of
the pluraJity of literary forms of
expression in which this emerging
interest could express itself in the
search for texts and connections.
.....[i]n denen abgebrochene und
verschGttete Erinnerungen zum
Ausdruck kommen, Erinnerungen.
die flir keinen der zwei deulSChen
Staaten angemessen zu sein
schienen. Es konnte sich
artikulieren im Hereinholen eines
ungeborgenen heterogencn uod
widerspriichlichen Erbes anstclle des
Fcslschreibens von bekanntcn
Traditionsl i nien. Ei ne solche
"Nonnalisierung" der Ver-gangenheit
wlirc eine lohnende Aufgabe:'

- Brian Urquhart, Gradul/te
Stude,,'. Germa" Studies

FACULTY PROFILE

David Bathrick, Professor and Chair of German Studies
and Professor of Theatre Arts. and Biddy Martin. Associate
ProfessorofGennan Studies and Associate ProfessorofWomen's
Studies. are two faculty members affIliated with the lnstinne who
have taken a panicular interest in the role and status ofinteUectuals
in Germany since 1989. This interest arose in part due to "the
coming of unification and the sensed crisis concerning where to
go, what Gennan identity is, what happened to socialism. and
whether there is a socialist politics," according to Professor
Bathrick. The fall of the wall also precipitated the open question
ing ofwhether or not such a thing as dissidence had existed in East
Gennany. .

Bathrick explains that intellectuals were looked to for
answers to this set of problems and to provide leadership in the
crisis at hand. The expectations that were placed on them and their
perceived inability to live up to them have raised additional
questions which Bathrick and Martinexpect tosee addressed in the
April conference they are convening, "After the Intellectual."
Among these questions are whether there has been a change in the
notion of what the intellectual is and how contemporary events
contribute to the definition of the intellectual. When is it today,
compared to other times in history - pan..icularly other crises in
history - that intellectuals are looked to? 'There is also the whole
notion of gender and intellectuals," says Professor Bathrick. "Is
there aclassical intellectual? Historically the notion has been that
this is a man. "mis no longer seems to be the case,"

Professors Bathrick and Martin are planning to have the
proceedings of the conference published. and foresee the potential
for a working group on campus focusing on the status of the
intellectual. Professor Bathrick also begins and ends his forthcom
ing book. The Powers of Speech: The PolitiCS of Culture in the

GDR. by addressing many of these questions.

1994 Summer Seminars:

7horizing rI~ Public Sphue. June 12·
Juiy 15. Cosponsored by tl~ DAAD.

Inlerdisciplinary Seminar in Ger
man Studies for Faculty and Recent
PhDs. Seminar Director: Peter Uwe
HoI=dah!.JarobGouldSchwmanPto
fcssorof Gcnnan aIX1 Comparative Lil
erature. Application date: March I,
1994. Call or write the Institute for
Gcnnan Cultural Studies, Cornell Uni
versity, 726 University Avenue, Ithaca,

German Culruu News

NY 14850. (607) 255-8408.

The Wr;ler and the Slatt in the CDR.
June 6-Jllly 22. Cosponsored by Ole

NEH.
Seminar for College Teachers.

Seminar Director: David BatJuick. Pro-

fessor of German Studies and 11leatre
Arts.lnfcnnationandapplicationforms
available from the Department of Ger·
man Studies, 183 Goldwin Smith Hall,
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
ph. (607) 255-5265.
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For anyone inlerested in rre fate ofthc left intellectual in Gennany, Peter BUrger's Die Traoen des Odysseus
(Frankfurt: Suhrkanlp, 1993) isprescribed reading. BUrger'saceoum, which deals with !he East and the West,comes
in an unusual form. The theorist andcriticPeter BUrger, in thiscountrybcst known forhisTheol)'oflhe Avanl-Garde,
resurfaces as a fictional writer whotraCCs lhedemiseofthe left project through a lirsl-pcr.iOn narrative under lhe title
"Die Vcrunsicherungendes Studienrats SZ.,. Unmistakably related intertextually to !he narrator in 1bomas Mann's
Doctor Faustus, BUrger's Srudienrat publishes his diaries wriuen between March 1991 and February 1992. They
respoOO 10 the changing intellectual climate in postwaIl Gemlany, especially to the breakdown oflhe left cuUureof
criticaldi~, i.e., the lacko(a political perspcctiveand agrowing (eelingof'alienation and despair. 1llis account
is supplemented by another repm. supposedly written by an anonymous spy woo used to work for ire East Gemtan
scOlrilY forces. His completely (acrual accoulll of his activities (strangely infonned by plStslructuralist theory)
OOrmlStS sharply with ire moral self-reflections ofire Studienral S.z. What these lv.'O namltives have in common,
roweVCT. is tlrirconcem with ire uscofthea'etica1 and political language in posI-1989 Gennany. They focus on the
gapbetween signifier and signified, the lack ofastable referent. BUrger's rook closes with a third narrative accounl,

entiLled "VerhJSI <krTheorie:' this time shifting 10 adi.scmbodied voice narrating Ik: voyage ofa Ihcorist (pa;sibly
Adoroo, althoogh his name is na mentioned) to Switzerland, where re wants 10 complete a majcc theoretical lext
At the end the reader Ieams that this may be the last day of lhe lheoriSl'S life. Thus the narrative rums inlO a subtle
allegcrical reading o( thc 100 of theory-a Inss whidl reflects the end of mOOern an.. BUrger's intriguing and
ambiguous namuivc lreaunem ofthe much-discusscd failure oftile intellectual admirably succeeds incharac1erizing
and exploring the cullural and menl climate of contempcnry Gcmlany.

·Perer HolJelldaill. DirectorofllJe
I"Slilllle for Gem/all Cultural Studies

PRIVATE LIVES/PUBLIC SPACES
A Conference on the Public Sphere· February 18 & 19, 1994 - 701 Clark Hall - Cornell University

Friday

2 p.m. Peter U. Hohendal~, Director of the Institute for
Gennan ruturaI Studies. Correll Univen;ity: Wont< of

Welcome

2:05 p.nL Adam Sdmitzer, Grnduate Student in
Comparnti", LiteralUre, eomell Univernity: Introduction

2:15 p.m GeoffEley, ProfesrorofHislDl)'. University of
Michil't1": FiJllfing Ifabennas in tlu! Twentieth Cen

tury: CiJkenship, Nation, and Public Sphere

3:30 p.m Jaimey FN1er, Gr.<Iuate Student in German
SllIdies. Comell University: TtrlJlsposiliJJn and Ifege
mony: American Pres< PofiJ;yandtlu! Newspapers of

0caJ";'" German 1945-49"..... y,

4:45 p.m Frazer WanI, Grnduate SllId:m in Art

Hislay, Comell University: RepresentoJian andExperi
enee: Probi£ms in Negt and Kluge's Response /J)

lfabemuL,
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9:15 am Lauren Ilerlan~ Associate Professor of
English. UnivernityofOlicago: '1968'

10:30 anL MkhaeI Warner, Associate Professor
ofEnglish. RUlgers University: '1969'

11 :45 am PI1eng Cheah, Graduate Student in
English, Correll University: VWient lighL' The Idea

ofPubli£ness in Modem Philnsophy, in
Neocolo~m

2:30 p.m Blake Stimll'OO, Graduate Student in Art
Histoly. Comell University: NoU!S on the Dialectic of

OJJenJJicJrkJit and its Figures

3:45 p.m. Thomas McCarthy, Professor of
Philosophy. Nonhwes>:m Uni",rnity: Pluralism and
tlu! Publi£ Use ofReawn: Rawls and Ifabermas in

Dialogue

Gem/lUI Cllllure News



DAAD VISITORS TO THE U.S. AND CANADA

SHOAT-TERM LEClVRESltPS
Announcements:

Dr. Kan-Richard Bausch
(Sprachlehrtorschung - Ruhr
Univers~at Bochum): Universite de
Montreal - Fell. 28 - Apr. 14, 1994

Dr. Wolfgang Emmelich (Neuere
deutsche Literaturgesctichtel
Kulturwissenschaft - Uriversitat
Bremen): Brown UnivelSi1y -
Feb. 7-Apri117, 1994

Dr. HilmarGrundmann
(Erziehungswissenschatt 
Universitiit Hamburg):
Uriversily ofToronto
Jan. 3-Apr_ 15, 1994

Dr. Leon Jablko (Physik.
Fachdidaktik Physik - Humboldt
Universitat Z\J Benin): Cily College
of the University of New Yo", 
Sep. 15-Jan. I, 1994

Dr. Katherine Uellsch
(ErziehJngswissenschatt 
Universnat Hamburg):
Uriversity of Florida, Gainesville 
Jan. 4 - May 4,1994

Dr. Ebemard MOske
(Germanisttsche Linguistik
Universitat Halle):
Michigan Stale UrivelSi1y, East
Lansing - Fell. 21-Apr. 8, 1994

Dr. Marian Paschke (Handels- u.
Wir1schaftsrecht - Universitat
Hamburg):
University of Califomia, San Fran
cisco - Hastings College of Law 
August23-~.23, 1993

Dr. H";demarie Satevsky
(TranstalionSwiss 
Humboldt Universtitiit zu Berlin):
SUNY Binghamton
Feb. 2Q-May 6, 1994

German Culturf' News

Dr. Kan Schmitz-Moorman
(Philosophische Anthropologie UM
Ethik - Fachhochschule Dortmund):
Lutheran School of Theology at
Chicago-Mar.l-May31,1994

lONG-TERM I'ISl!QRS

Dieter Haselbach (SocioIogy)
Univ. of Vidalia, British Columbia

Helmut Berking . NorthlNElStem
Univ., Department 01 Political
Science

Stefan Immertall (Sociology) - Univ.
01 Norith Carolina at Chap.,; Hill,
Dept 01 Poinicaf Science

Claudia Mayer-Iswandy (German
Studies/Political Sdenee) 
Universite de Montreal

Michael Minkerllerg (Political
Sdenoe) - Co<retl Univ., Dept of
Goverrment

Susanne Peters (Political Sdenoe)
Yo", Univ.. Dept of Political Sd
enee

Wemer 11011 der Ohe - Uri\'. of
Pennsytvana, Dept 01 Sociology

Hanna Schissler (History) - Univ. of
Minnesota, Inst. for IntemationaJ
Studies

Dorothee Wiening (History) - Univ.
01 Washington, Seattle, Jackson
SdhooI of Intemationa Studies

Emard Stoelting (Sodology) - Univ.
01 Califomia at Ber1<eley, Dept of
SodoIogy

Arthur Croos, ProfCSS(X"
of German Studies, received an
ASCAP-Dcems Taylor award
from the American Society of
ComJlOSCf'. Authors & Pubtish
crs foc his anicle. "Constructing
Nuremtiefjl: l'ypologicat andPr0
leptic Communitjes in die
Meistersinger:' published in 19rh
Ce1l1/lry Music.

Publications;

Faultlinc. Interdisciplinary
AWfOOChes IQ Gennan Studies.
Recently founded joomal. E<b
lor-in-chief: Chrisla Johnson
(Slanford U). cdilor: Mjchael
Innschcr(Slanford U). Advisory
OOard: Leslie Adelson(OhioSlate
U. Columbus): Russell Bcnnan,
(Stanford U). Michael B6hler
(Slanfon:i U); Sander Gilman
(Correll U): AnIon Kaes (U of
California.Bcr1ccley);AMa Kuhn
(U of CaJifocnia. Davis); James
A. Parente(UofMinresota. Min
neapotis): and MeneTeraoka (U
of MinnCSOla, Minreapolis).

FonhcomiJlg: 1hc Powers
ofSpcech: Th; Pol iticsQfCulture
in the GDR. by David Bathrick.
ProfCSS()" ofGcnnan Sludies and
Thcarrc Arts.

Micha"; Struebel (Political Sdenee)
- Washington University, Dept. of
Political Science

Matthias Rainer Zimmer (Political
Science)· Univ. of Alberta
Edmonton, Dept. of Political
Science
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GERMAN CULTURAL CALENDAR
february

8-26 Cover Up [exhibition]; Installation by Benina Munk. Goethe House New York. Munk explores the concept of
expectations. T/T'h 12:~7:00p.m., WfF/SaI12:()0.5:00 p.m. For Info call (212) 439-8682.

19-20 Private LiveslPublic Spaces [symposium); Lauren Serlanl (Cornell fellow), Geoff Eley (U. of Michigan), Thomas
McCarthy (Northwestern), Michael Warner (Cornell fellow). and Corneillaculty and graduate students speak on
constructs of publicity and the public sphere. A.D. WhIte House, Cornell UniversIty. Forprogram see p.4j lor Info. call IGCS:
255-8408.

23 Sojourners: The Return of German Jews and the Question of Idenmy in East Germany. [Film) German
Jewish interview tapes by Martin Patek; in English. Produced by John Borneman and Jeffrey Peck. 4p.m., 165
McGraw Hall. Presented by the workJng group In German.Jewlsh studies. For further lnlo. caIlIGCS.

25 Dealing with the Past in Post-eommunist Eastern Europe: East Germany in Comparison. Helga Welsh (Wake
Forest University). The New GetTl'llJny In aChanging Europe lecture series. For info. call the Government Department (607) 255
4289.

march

2·5 German Composers' Series at Experimentallntermedia. Goethe House New York. Performances by German
'audio artists' who work in an intermedia genre, including author/colTlloser Hans Peter Kuhn. Experlmentallntermedla
Foondatlon, 224 Centre Street at Grand Street, New York, NY. AdmissIon: $3.99. For exact dates and info. call (212) 431-5127.

4.013 Retrospective of Films by Konrad Wolf. Goethe House New York. Continuing films from the former GDR. All in
German w~h English subtmes. Anthology Film Archives, Second Avenue at Second Street Info: IGCS or (212) 505-5181 .

4- Films on German 19th century Art. Goethe House New York. Series 01 tilms on German arlists in the Metropolitan
April Museum of Art exhib~ion, 'Caspar David Friedrich to Ferdinand Hadler: A Romantic Trad~ion.' Goethe House, 1014
22 Fifth Ave., New York, NY. Free tickets Issued one hour prior to screenIng. For Info. call (212) 439-6706 or the Institute at 255~08.

S. Inforrnationsdienstl1nformation service [exhibition]; catalogs, audio and visual tapes and other publications on
April the work of more than 80 contelTllorary international women artists. Goethe House, 1014 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY.
16 Gallery hr.8 11Th 12:00-7:00 p.m., W/FlSat 12:00-5:00 p.m. For information cailihe Institute or (212) 439-6706 .

12 Art and Gender: German and American Perspectives [symposium]; Goethe House New York.
10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m., Goethe HoUse, 1014 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY. For info. call (212)439-8706.

14 Towards A History of 'Vergangenheitsbewaltigung': East and West German War Novels of the 195Os.
Helmut Pe~sch (New York University). 4:30 p.m., 1n Goldwin Smith, Cornell University. For Info. call the Institute.

april

7·10 After the Intellectual [conference]; Conference examining conflicting and changing defin~ions of the cr~ical

intellectual in Germany since the end of the nineteenth century. Supported by the DAAD. A.D. White House, Cornell.
For Info. call1GCs, (607) 255-8408.

7·9 The Shape of the New Europe [graduate student conference]; Colurrtia University Insmute on Western Europe,
Coordinator: Michael A. Turner. For Info. call the Columbia Instltute on Western Europe.

18 Dramatics or Despair: Secondary Pessimism in Germany Around the Turn of th e Century. Michael Pauen,
Inst~ute for German Cuhural Studies Fellow. For further Information call the Institute (5-8408).

29 The Production of Culture [conference}; State University of New York Stony Brook. Director: Herman lebovics.
Supported by the DAAD. For Info. call SUNY Stony Brook.
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